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“The Beach Song” which can be played back on computers
equipped accordingly. The video shows footage of the US Olympic
Greasy Watermelon team as they train in San Francisco.
“The Beach Song", a purely improvisational piece, was recorded
by team members Vitamin Jones and Colonel Fabien in an
effort to raise awareness and necessary funds to help fuel the
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A percentage of the proceeds from the sale of this record
will be donated to their cause.
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Bye Bye
I’m letting this world pass me by
and when I wake up to leaving this behind
I’ll pack my things and I’m gonna fly high
bye bye
I gotta leave if I’m gonna try
yes there’s more to bear and
more to keep in mind
I’m letting this world pass me by bye
bye bye
I’m letting this world pass me by
at first they’ll say I’m wrong
and then they'll say I’m right
I’m packing my things and I’m gonna fly high
bye bye
,
fly high
bye bye
Willem Hartong - vocals, acoustic guitar
Noah Zamansky- guitar
Tim Edgar - bass, piano, solo guitar
Todd McDonald - drums

Angeline
Angeline smiles and points to her pocket
so I can see that she's armed
||
the note that she wrote me reads no one can stop me
and don’t you go trip the alarm
Angeline your eyes are looking mean
Angeline I don’t like what I see
It’s a memory that keeps me warm at night
I might think so but I can't say you’re right
What’s the goddamn code?
What’s the combo?
Angeline calm down or we’ll be seen
count to three then walk away and leave
It’s a memory that keeps me warm at night
I might think so but I can't say you're right
What's the
What's the
What’s the
They must

goddamn code?
combo?
goddamn code?
have changed it on me.

Overdrive

when all is said and done will she be true
will she be patient

It’s a memory that keeps me warm at night
I might think so but I can’t say you’re right

So many days I’ve walked on by
to catch a glimpse your smiling eyes
and in the wake of time well spent
I figured out what makes no sense

now she wants Greg I’m trapped within
then thrown outside as bait for him and when

What’s the goddamn code?
My life’s depending on it

You’re alone and I’m in overdrive
while we are able let's fall into life

Willem Hartong - vocals, electric guitar
Noah Zamansky - guitar, backing vocals
Tim Edgar - bass
Todd McDonald - drums

I’m turning out my broken pen
she’s gonna call I don’t know when
I need a favor from the night
to tell her this so I’m not quiet

Breaking Laces

You’re alone and I’m in overdrive
while we are able let’s fall into life

Angeline your eyes are looking mean
believe you me she was raised by the sea

I’m outta style like you would know
I'm outta line let’s go
I’m out the door and on the road
we’ll have to find a home
a dive
a place to meet
the center stone's so nice
and everyone s so neat
but I can’t get in to any of these places
with my blajjjk sneakers and their breaking laces
I’m outta style
like you would know
I’m outta line let's go
I’m out the door and on the road
we’ll have to find a home
a dive
on down the street
f*
the cobblestone's so nice
but everyone’s so beat
cause I can’t get in to any of these places
with itiy black sneakers and their breaking laces
.
I’m outta style like you would know
I’m outta |he let’s go
I’m out the door and on the road
we’ll have to find a-hole
I’m outta style like you would know
I’m outta line let’s go
I’m out the door and on the road
'
I’m outta line let’s roll
Willem Hartong - vocals and acoustic guitar

I’ve been around this block now twice
I gotta leave you for the night
but in the wake of time well spent
I figured put what makes no sense
You’re alone and I’m in overdrive
while we are able let’s fall into life
Willem Hartong - vocals, electric
and acoustic guitars
Noah Zamansky- guitar
Tim Edgar - bass, organ, guitar, percussion
Todd McDonald- drums

She Waits
Before you walk away
don’t lie to me and say you’re sorry
you have a friend to meet
don’t plead your case to sell your story
I know I lack control
but I can see her where she's gone to pla^K
She tastes the salt that's in her sea
she waits for something more than me
locked in to what she sees might feed
a picture everything indeed
she waits for some who never can
she waits I’m done
By now I’ve finally found
another chance negotiation

She tastes the salt that’s in her sea
she waits for something more than me
locked in to wtiat she sees might feed
a picture everything indeed
she waits for some who never can
; r
she waits I’m done
Willem Hartong - vocals, acoustic guitar
Noah Zamansky - lead gditar, backing vocals
Jeff Lashins - bass
Todd McDonald - drums

Broken
Johnny, breaks
the glass behind the bars to breathe the day
he hesitates
listening to sounds beneath the waves
a scream a crash the second floor
a siren cries there’s nothing left to say
but just wait
so how was my day?
oh how was my day?
something’s gone to waste
Johnny hates
when people talk behind him to his face
he can’t separate
the lines between the sign and who’s to blame
a scream a crash the second floor
a siren cries there’s nothing more to say
but just wait
so how was my day?
oh how was my day?
something’s gone to waste
Johnny breaks
and sitting down to think he hears the phone ring
it’s time he hates
when all but innovation draws a blank
a fire begs to break the door
rolling back the hours he sees the day
it enervates

so how was my day?
oh how was my day?
something’s gone to waste
Willem Hartong - vocals, acoustic guitar
Noah Zamansky - electric guitar, poem reading
John Morrical- pianos. midi sequencing

Bad Timing
it
t
You make me drown in it
you make me kinda mad
turns out the timing's bad
Go on and crown me sad
she's taken that is that
it turns out the timings bad
You make me drown in it
you make me kinda mad
turns out the timing’s bad
Willem Hartong - vocals, acoustic guitar and drums

The Beach Song
(This song was purely improvisational
therefore on some of the lyrics
any guess is as good as ours)
Doinkas, Doinkas, Doinkas
doinkas all the time
Colonel Fabien - vocals
Vitamin Jones - vocals
Commissioner Pullman - guitar

Bait (acoustic demo)
Sold myself as bait on a silver platter
bite the ice pour your weight into endless matter
she can knot her hair
pull my chair
up to the tableplace to eat
end of the way we think of its not proper
Her soul in my waist
for a spell and dissipates
carve out of the taste
strings to hold in case we break
control its too late
see I sold myself as bait

Take a breath so deep and raise your ladder
try to wipe the slate clean beast on back of
she can pull my stare complete the pair
up til the time it takes to blink
so I’m esoteric falling madly
Her soul in my waist
for a spell and dissipates
carve out of the taste
strings to hold in case we break
control its too late
see I sold myself as bait
Willem Hartong - vocals, acoustic guitar
Noah Zamansky - backing vocals
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Miracle Studios, E. Kim and Shaker, The O.G.W. crew for helping
the Colonel and Vitamin to keep it real, Mark Krajan and Coach
K., Raina, Lauren B., Carol W., Johnny Wishbone and Nymbus,
The Kendall Cafe and Leanne Scott. Barbara Hughes and
Wolfefest, Teja and Acoustic Guitar Magazine. Greg and
Sweetwater Sound. Mom, Dad, Piet, Mina, Henk et familia, UB,
our dear departed Domi, Brandy and Cooper, Mrs. Howard and
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This album is dedicated to the memory of Barbara McDonald
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